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On summer vaca�on?       

Listen to weekly sermons or 

the full service, plus keep 

abreast of all church events 

at: www.firstprescarlisle.org 
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                                                        Pastor’s CornerPastor’s CornerPastor’s CornerPastor’s Corner    
Dear Members and Friends of First Presbyterian Church, 
 

For most of us summer is when we slow down a bit and find time to relax:  
kids are out of school, vacations are planned, long summer evenings are spent 
on the deck watching for lightning bugs.  Rhythms change in the summer, even 
in the life of the church.  We don’t have Sunday School classes in the summer 
and worship begins a bit earlier, keeping us from the heat of the day. 
 
I’ve always thought that there are a variety of reasons to look forward to  
summer.  When I was growing up, summer meant I got to spend time with my 
mom who was a teacher.  I always looked forward to having her home all day.  
Summer also meant vacations, trips to historic sites or the beach, and always 
visits with family.  When I was older, summer meant having a job and earning 
some extra money.  In seminary, summer was a time for intensive study of 
Greek and Hebrew.  Summer always has something new to offer us! 
 
But some of the themes I often find repeated in summer are the ideas of  
slowing down, resting, and relaxing.  That makes me think about Sabbath 
time.  Sabbath is an idea that is as old as creation itself.  Six days God labored 
in the work of creation but on the seventh He rested.  Sabbath is not just a 
day off for God.  It is an integral part of creation itself; a built-in time to    
experience rest, wholeness, and peace. 
 
We humans were not built to work non-stop.  Sometimes we learn this the 
hard way.  Burn-out is all too common.  We must find time to rest.  Even in 
the rhythms of creation, God shows us the need to stop and rest.  Summer is  
a great time to think about this, because summer is sort of like an extended 
Sabbath for many people. 
 
This summer we have an opportunity to study and practice Sabbath (see the 
article in this newsletter).  We will take time to read and study about Sabbath 
and discuss this radical but needed idea.  There will also be practical exam-
ples of how you can practice Sabbath in your own life.  I hope you will join us! 
As always, if you are travelling during the summer, I ask you to remain current 
on your pledge (things may slow down but we still have bills to pay!) and if 
you’re in a new city or visiting an old favorite, go to church and if you experi-
ence something interesting, bring me the bulletin or tell me all about it. 
 
This summer I will be attending the 223rd General Assembly of the Presbyter- 
ian Church in June as a commissioner from Carlisle Presbytery.  This year’s 
assembly will be in St. Louis, MO.  Please pray for the assembly and our work.  
Then at the end of July and beginning of August, I will practice what I’ve been 
preaching and take some vacation time to spend with family and friends.    
Until then – see you in Church! 
 
     Yours very truly in Christ, 

     Pastor Tony Lorenz 
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OUCH!  
Debby Madden is 
having foot surgery 
on June 5.  She 
will be recovering 
during the month 
of June. While 
she’s away, please 
address prayer 

concerns to Pastor Tony      
except during the period June 
15-23, when Rev. Bill Beck will 
be on-call for Pastor Tony as 
he attends the General Assem-
bly meeting in St. Louis. We 
will remind you of these dates 
in bulletins.   
 

Best wishes to Debby for 
a speedy, full recovery! 
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A Message from the Board of Deacons:  “My Brother’s Table” 
Hunger is a real and immediate problem in our community and our country!  According to The     
Salvation Army’s website, one in 8 Americans (one in 5 children) rely on a food pantry or soup   
kitchen to survive.  My Brother’s Table, the Carlisle Salvation Army’s food kitchen, served over 
60,000 meals last year, and you and the Deacons supported those efforts with your prayers, time 
and money.  Please consider continuing your support of our 2018 meal service dates (Feb. 11,  
June 10, and Sep. 9) in one or more of the following ways: 
 

1) PRAY for The Salvation Army and staff of My Brother’s Table, the Deacons, and the individuals 
and families whose desperate need for food is being me. 

2) SERVE the evening meal with the Deacons on Sunday, June 10 (contact any Deacon to           
volunteer.) 

3) DONATE money for needed food items by purchasing a “Dinner for Dad Meal Ticket” in honor or    
memory of a special man in your life.  Tickets will be offered after worship on June 17 in Fellow-
ship Hall.  (Make checks payable to Deacons of First Presbyterian Church.) 

Thank you for your support! 

GAME NIGHT 
 

Don’t miss “Family Game Night” at 
the church on Sunday, June 3, at 
6 PM. The Christian Education 
Committee will host this fun event. 
They ask that you bring boards, 
cards, and other games you enjoy 
playing.  All ages are welcome & 
snacks/desserts will be provided.   

Summer Sabbath Study SeriesSummer Sabbath Study SeriesSummer Sabbath Study SeriesSummer Sabbath Study Series 
 

                June 10 & 24June 10 & 24June 10 & 24June 10 & 24    

                July 8 & 22July 8 & 22July 8 & 22July 8 & 22    

                August 12 & 19August 12 & 19August 12 & 19August 12 & 19    
 

Come Learn About Sabbath! 

Have you ever wondered about the meaning of the 

Fourth Commandment?  What does it mean to     

remember the Sabbath and keep it holy?  What does 

it mean to rest?  Is Sabbath more than just taking a 

long nap on Sunday afternoon?   
 

This summer you have the opportunity to learn 

about Sabbath.  It’s about more than just not    

working – it’s about finding delight in God and 

God’s pattern for our lives.   
 

Join us Sunday evenings as we explore the history 

and practice of Sabbath and gain practical examples 

of how to put Sabbath practices to work in our own 

busy lives.  There is no cost; materials are provided. 
 

When:   Sunday evenings (dates above) at 7:00 PM 
 

Where:  First Presbyterian Church, Gathering Room 
 

Who:    Anyone interested in Sabbath! 

 

OUR GRADUATES 
Our love and best wishes go to our grads! 

High School:  Brianna Fetter, Carlisle HS; and 
Katie Thomas, Boiling Springs HS 
College:  Evan Henry, Nesbitt School of  
Pharmacy, Wilkes University.  
Brianna will study at HACC this 
fall, and Katie is off to Blooms-
burg University.  We’re proud of 
your many accomplishments!  

A NOTE OF THANKS 
 

The prayers, support, cards, and friendship of Pastor 
Tony and our First Church family have touched and 
moved us deeply.  As Dick continues beyond success-
ful surgery into whatever further treatment may be  
indicated, your continuing prayers and friendship for 
both of us will be most welcome.  Our gratitude to our 
friends in First Church is boundless.  Our praise to our 
Lord God in Highest Heaven and to His Only Son, Our 
Savior Jesus Christ, for manifold mercies throughout 
these trying times is beyond all words. 
    Dick and Tracy Sommers 
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An Update from the Finance Committee 
     April 2018  Year to Date 
General Fund     $24,477  $91,671 

Invest. Income   $  1,624     $  1,784 

Other     $     111  $  2,028   
Expenses    ($27,437)            ($107,014) 

SUMMER GIVING . . . 
remains important to the life of the church.  The 
church’s mission doesn’t ease up during the summer 
months.  Mission needs continue in Carlisle and 
around the globe.  VBS, Toddler Time, and other   
programs are held, even as we plan for and envision 
our future.  Your consistent giving is needed during 
every month of the year.  And remember, you now 
have the added option of giving online.  Just use the 
green icon on the opening page of the church web-
site.  Have a wonderful summer! Thank you! 

BOOKS FOR BABIES 
 

As the school year ends and your  
summer reading program begins, it’s  
a good time to clean off your book-
shelves and to share books you  no 
longer need/want.  To that end, books 
are needed for our “Books for Babies” 
mission.  Please bring your gently 

used books to    Fellowship Hall and place them on 
the kitchen    counter.  Books for Babies” is our mis-
sion to give a gift packet to parents of babies born at 
Carlisle Regional Medical Center. It includes a book, 
a handmade hat, and literature about the importance 
of reading to children.  

It’s a passion at First Church!  

Krislund Wish List  
 

If you would like to help Camp Krislund obtain some 
of the things needed for the upcoming summer      
program, you’re in luck! There is a Wish List on     
Amazon that will make it easy for you to see what’s 
needed and order directly online – just like a gift    
registry. Go to www.amazon.com, click on Accounts 
& Lists, find a List or Registry, and then type in 
“Krislund” in the search box.  

BLANKET SUNDAY 

On May 13th, donations were made for “Blanket Sunday” 

to honor and remember special people in our lives.   

Monies went to Church World Service for their use in  

buying blankets to provide to those in dire need during 

times of disaster, at home and abroad.  Collected 

amount was  $870 (87 blankets). Thank you! 

 

THANK YOU to the  
congregation for their  
contributions and help 
with the Rummage Sale 

held on Saturday, May 12th.  We raised 
$1,167 for mission, and $38 for the 
“Books for Babies” program. 
 

Session Mission CommiOee 

JUNE MEETING DATES  
 

Faith Circle:  Mon, June 4, 2 PM   //        Space for God:  Mon, June 11, 7 PM 

Property Committee:  Thu, June 14, 1 PM   //        Book Club:  Thu, June 14, 7 PM 

Men’s Breakfast:  Thu, June 21, 7:30 AM //         Session:  Tue, June 26, 7 PM 

S.P.Y. Program — Contributions Matched in the Month of May! 
In less than six weeks, the Summer Program for Youth (SPY), an 8-week program of academic and social enrichment 
for at-risk Carlisle & South Middleton children, will be held for its 33rd summer.  St. John’s Episcopal Church, our neigh-
bor on the Square, is the site of this program that began as a day camp with 12 children in 1986.  It has grown into a 
program for 50 children staffed by certified elementary teachers and vetted adult volunteers.  SPY is recognized in our 
community as a necessary and valuable support for our most disadvantaged children.  Members of our congregation 
have served on the SPY Board and have supported this program in various ways as volunteers and contributors.   
In May, monetary contributions go twice as far.  For the past several years, a group of advance donors has created a 
matching pool which matches every contribution made in the month of May. This year, these donations have been sup-
plemented by a grant from the Partnership for Better Health to create a total of $7,761 as a challenge to the communi-
ty. SPY is generously supported by St. John’s outreach commission and the United Way, but the remainder comes from 
churches, individual donors, and community organizations. If you can help, please pick up a brochure and contribution 
envelope in Fellowship Hall.  Contributions, payable to Summer Program for Youth, can be mailed or given to  
Megan Crum, SPY representative from First Church.   Thank you, Megan Crum 
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OUR CHURCH OFFICERS 
 

DEACONS   ELDERS 

 
Class of 2018   Class of 2018 
Mary Jane Blosser  Trudy Bailey 

Deb Richcreek   Elizabeth Martin 

Melissa Sheperd   Peg Owen 

Tracy Sommers   Ray Thomas 

    Nancy Tritt 
 
Class of 2019   Class of 2019 
Ellen Darr   Barbara Allen 

Terry Shull   Lynda Mann 

Sue Shuey   Tom Sheperd 

Alice Zimmerman   Richard Sommers  
    Charlie Thompson 

 

Class of 2020   Class of 2020 
Anita Ashbaugh    Richard Darr 
Rita Beck   Lois Looyd 

Bob Read   Frank Meehan 

Judie Read   Deb Ryerson 

    Fred Seltzer  

 

“CHIP IN FOR  

KRISLUND”  

GOLF TOURNEY 
 

Friday, June 1 
 

Mountain View 

Golf Course,  

Fairfield, PA 
 

Register: 12:45 PM 

Shotgun Start: 1 PM 

 
FILL-A-BUS /  
CARLISLE4KIDS 

 

 

Project SHARE is asking for your support of their  

summertime “Fill-the-Bus / Carlisle4Kids” combined 

event.  Backpacks and school supplies will be collected 

for community children in need, many of whom have no 

ability to buy these items.  Last year, the goal of 1,000 

filled backpacks was exceeded!  Volunteers are needed 

at Walmart on July 20 and 21 for 2-3 hours shifts to 

hand out flyers to shoppers.  Help is also needed at the 

August 9th distribution at the Carlisle Expo Center.  

To volunteer or get more info, call SHARE  

at 249-7773. A list of needed  
supplies is posted on the church bulletin board. 

 
 
 
 
 

 

SUMMER DAY CAMP 
(A partnership of Second Presbyterian & First 
Presbyterian Churches and Krislund Camp) 

 
WHEN:  Mon-Fri, June 11-15, 8:30AM—4:30PM 
  (There will be a family event on Thursday night.) 
 
WHO:  All children pre-K (age 4-5) thru 8th grade 
 
WHERE:  Second Presbyterian, 528 Garland Drive 
 
COST:  $25 per child. Make checks or money orders 
to “Second Presbyterian Church” with “day camp” in 
the memo. Full camperships are available for anyone 
who needs one.    
 
LUNCH:  Provided daily 
 
TRANSPORTATION:  Daily transportation by 
church van and bus is available from Hope Station 
(149 N. Penn St.). Pick-up is at 8:30 AM; drop off is 
at 4:30 PM. 
 
WHAT TO BRING:  Wear comfy clothes and sneak-
ers (no flip flops!) 
 
HOW DO I SIGN UP?  Registration forms are   
provided on the literature table in Fellowship Hall.  
Complete the forms (includes a camp health form).  
There is room for 75 campers, so it’s first come/first 
served.  Send form and payment to Second Pres. 
 
MORE INFO:  Visit www.krislund.org and click on 
Summer Day Camp link.  Camp is led by Krislund 
staff and adult church volunteers, all of whom have 
undergone background checks. 
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JUNE WORSHIP HELPERS 

Readers 
June 3:  Nancy Tritt   
June 10:   Fred Seltzer 
June 17: Ron Richcreek 
June 24:   Sue Shuey 

Ushers 
June 3:  Jerry/Jenneane Light; 
  Tom/Suzanne McKinnon 
June 10: Lynne Hofferica; Lynda Mann; 
  Ron/Deb Richcreek 
June 17: Deb Ryerson; Nancy Jacoby; 
  Susan Meehan; Charlie Thompson 
June 24: Bruce/Trudy Bailey; Joe/Molly Shane  

Counters 
June 3:  Bruce/Trudy Bailey; Deb Ryerson 
June 10: Richard/Nancy Tritt; Terry Shull 
June 17: Ron/Deb Richcreek; Mary Jane Blosser 
June 24:     Ann Gottlieb; Mike Gogoj; Melissa Sheperd 

Fellowship Hosts 
June 3:  XX 
June 10: Frank & Susan Meehan 
June 17: XX  
June 24: XX 

 Flowers  
Pat Peffer (chair) & Barb Allen 

 

Service Recorder   
Ray Thomas 

 

                            Communion — June 10 
Preparers:  Peggy McKeehen; Ellen Darr; Mary Jane Blosser 
Servers:  Dick Sommers; Fred Seltzer; Peg Owen  

 

If you cannot serve as scheduled, please find a replacement If you cannot serve as scheduled, please find a replacement If you cannot serve as scheduled, please find a replacement If you cannot serve as scheduled, please find a replacement 
and give the name to the church office as soon as known. and give the name to the church office as soon as known. and give the name to the church office as soon as known. and give the name to the church office as soon as known. 

JUNE BIRTHDAYS 

 

2 Briar Thompson 

 

4 Clark Hefflefinger 

 

5 Ashley Gogoj 

 

10 Peter Tanyi 

 

11 Ann Gottlieb 

 

13 Melody Landis 

 

21 Jenna Fetter 

 

23  Abbey Pitzer 

 

26  Brianna Fetter 

 

27 Katie Sternbergh 

                Happy Birthday!Happy Birthday!Happy Birthday!Happy Birthday!    

Update Update Update Update ————    Meeting House Springs CemeteryMeeting House Springs CemeteryMeeting House Springs CemeteryMeeting House Springs Cemetery    
 

   During 2017 very little happened with the legal debate concerning the cemetery.  There were 
three meetings between our cemetery board and Mr. McKnight, our attorney; and there were 
two status conferences at the courthouse where there was little or nothing accomplished. The 
judge did not make many decisions.  Thus far in 2018 there have been three meetings with Mr. 
McKnight, with each one being more intense.  Our main goal at this point is to have a depend- 
able and safe entrance to and from the cemetery. 
   Our understanding now is that Waggoners Gap Road LLC will make improvements to the existing path and that 
work is to be done by June 1, 2018.  The PA Turnpike will pay $21,000 to Waggoners Gap LLC to complete that 
work. Included is spreading additional gravel, making five cut-outs for cars to pull over, and putting jersey walls at 
the waterway near the entrance to the path. When the contractor begins Phase One, he will install the roadway for 
that phase. Once that happens we will be able to use the street.  We were told that should happen before the end 
of this year.  As each phase begins we should get street usage in that area and not have to use the path.  

   This all sounds good but the thing no one knows is how long this procedure will take.  The court case remains 

open until the process is complete.  We will watch this very closely and we will not hesitate to go back to court, 

where we have not yet been able to speak.  We are trying very hard to protect our church cemetery grounds.   

                        Nancy Tritt, on behalf of the Cemetery Board 

CARLISLE PRESBYTERY MEETING 

To the many volunteers:  THANK YOU so much for all 
your efforts to make First Church shine as a welcoming 
host and campus to the Presbytery of Carlisle.  Many 
favorable comments were received.  You are truly  
appreciated!                          Rita Beck & Fred Seltzer 


